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PART I I

CASES IN MEDIA COMMUNICATIONS

CASE 5·4

The Massacre at Langdale High
and Laura's Secret Diary
High school senior Laura Devlin was looking forward to graduation day, the ritualistic validation of
an academic milestone. May 16, just three weeks
before she was to receive her diploma, was indistinguishable from any other school day as Laura

moved almost absentmindedly through the cafeteria line following her fourth-period social studies
class. As she turned from the cashier in search of
her 15-year-old brother Jeffrey, who had preceded
her through the line, she spotted him standing
alone at a far table-and then watched with horror
as he pulled a .38-caliber pistol from beneath his
windbreaker and methodically began pulling the
trigger. Within a matter of seconds f our classmates
lay seriously wounded, and three students and a
teacher lay dead.
From that moment on the events resembled
those that had transpired at too many high schools
across the nation : A frantic call went out to 911,
police and paramedics rushed to the scene to
confront the tragic consequences of a disturbed
teenager's violent deportment, counselors were
brought to the school to assist its inhabitants in
coping with the unexplainable, and a community
mourned and asked "How could this happen here?"
It did not take long for the police to take Jeffrey
Devlin into custody. Moments after the shooting
the police found him sitting calmly behind the
gym, still holding t he weapon that had t urned t he
Langdale High cafeteria into a monument to death.
Jeffrey was charged as an adult with first-degree
murder and was held without bail in the city jail. In
the meantime, the police used a search warrant to
retrieve three weapons and five boxes of ammunition from Jeffrey's room, along with other material
evidence that might be useful in his prosecution.
On the advice of Jeffrey's court-appointed attorney, Laura and her divorced mother rejected all
overtures from the local and national media.
Like other members of the community, Sharyn
Lassiter was shocked by the shootings. Lassiter was
the police and court reporter for the Andersonville
Tribune, a four-year veteran of the local paper.
During her relatively brief tenure at the Tribune,
Lassiter had compiled an impressive portfolio of
articles documenting her community's law enforcement and juristic activities. Most of her coverage
dealt with the more sinister side of human nature
and the community's disaffected rogues whose social obscurity was transformed only t hrough their
arrest for some felony or misdemeanor. Lassiter's
diverse journalistic menu ran the gamut from murder, rape, and simple burglary on the crim inal side

